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(NAPSA)—It’s that time of year
again, when friends and family
give you long lists of desired pre-
sents. Maybe there is a designer
handbag or music CD or upgrade
to the latest software somewhere
on those lists. Of course, you want
to get the most value for your
money, so you decide to scour the
Internet for the best bargain. If
you’re thinking about using an
online auction site or discount
download source to purchase
games or other software this holi-
day season, you may want to
think twice about what you’re giv-
ing your loved ones. 

A new Microsoft Corp.-spon-
sored study from IDC reviewed
data from the company’s legal
team, which examined 115 soft-
ware CDs purchased at online
auctions in 2005 and found that
just over half of them were either
counterfeit or contained tampered
code. All the discs were presented
as being genuine.  

On Web sites where counter-
feiters trade software openly, the
problems intensified, with a large
percentage of the software con-
taining malicious code or “extras”
that introduced known security
vulnerabilities. 

IDC also re-examined a sample
taken by Microsoft Corp. earlier
this year of hundreds of counter-
feit CDs that were touted as being
Windows software obtained from
countries around the world. It was
found that more than a third of
those discs could not be installed
on a PC. Many more were unable
to get past Microsoft’s security
mechanisms once installation was
complete. Of the 228 CDs that
were successfully installed, nearly
70 percent contained some form of
additional or tampered code. 

“People think that counterfeit
product is simply a copy of the
software, like a music CD, but it
doesn’t work that way,” says Cori
Hartje, Microsoft’s anti-piracy
lead. “These sellers must change
the code to bypass licensing and
security mechanisms, or the soft-
ware will not install on the com-
puter. If you have a copy of soft-
ware that is not original product,
you can bet it has been tampered

with, and who knows what good-
ies these criminals have put in
there for you—or taken out.”

The extra code may include
“malware” or “spyware” that can
be used to infect a PC with
viruses, change settings or even
track how someone uses the com-
puter—such as Web sites visited
or even keystrokes. At its worst,
this malicious software can steal
personal information such as
usernames, passwords and credit
card numbers, ultimately creating
headaches for computer users this
holiday season. 

Apart from frightening sce-
narios involving identity theft,
computer takeovers and spying,
the ramifications of this super-
fluous software can also include
the ridiculous, says Laura DiDio
of research and consulting firm
Yankee Group. 

“An employee at one company
downloaded what he thought was
a ‘turbo-charged’ version of Win-
dows,” DiDio said. “This was in
fact a pirated Windows XP code
containing a virus that caused
computers in the company’s net-
work to begin playing a badly
written, off-key version of ‘Yankee
Doodle Dandy’ every afternoon for
about 20 minutes.”

In the end, the only solution is
often a complete system wipe and
reinstall, which may take valu-
able files such as pictures, music,
letters and creative works along
with it. Not much of a Christmas
gift. 

So how can you help protect
yourself and your loved ones from
all this? The best way is to pur-
chase genuine software products
from an authorized dealer. It may
cost a little more, but you’ll know
you’re getting a quality product if
it’s from a reliable source. 

If you’ve already purchased
software and want to know
whether it’s genuine, many soft-
ware makers also offer verifica-
tion services such as the Genuine
Microsoft Software Web site at
http://www.microsoft.com/genuine.
If you have questions about your
software being genuine or not, you
should contact the software
maker. 

Discounted Software Often Comes With Hidden Costs
Buying Genuine Software Can Mean One Less

Headache This Holiday Season

(NAPSA)—With almost 21 mil-
lion Americans suffering from
diabetes, the disease is fast
becoming the country’s next epi-
demic. While nearly two-thirds of
the children and adults with dia-
betes have been diagnosed, unfor-
tunately, an estimated 6.2 million
people are unaware that they
have the disease. Diabetes can
lead to serious consequences and
premature death, but patients
with diabetes can take action to
control the disease and lower the
risk of complications.

Once diagnosed, one of the
biggest challenges is making sure
patients check their glucose
(blood-sugar) levels. If patients
with diabetes allow their levels to
rise and fall without control, it
can lead to severe consequences.
Good diabetes control can reduce
the likelihood of certain long-term
complications, including blind-
ness, kidney failure, amputation,
impotence and heart disease. 

The U.S. Food and Drug Ad-
ministration (FDA) recently ap-
proved the Guardian® REAL-Time
System, a doctor-prescribed con-
tinuous glucose-monitoring (CGM)
system. Unique features only
available with the Guardian
REAL-Time System include alarm
systems designed to warn patients
of significant blood-sugar changes
before they become dangerous. 

“The real-time information and
trend data provided by the
Guardian REAL-Time System are
designed to help patients more
tightly control their glucose levels,”
said Alan Marcus, M.D., FACP,
FACE, global director of medical
affairs and chief officer of
Medtronic Diabetes. “Patients can
now see the exact effect that diet,
exercise, medication and sleep have
on their glucose values in three-,
six-, 12- and 24-hour increments.”

The Guardian REAL-Time Sys-
tem glucose sensor is a tiny elec-
trode inserted under the skin that
measures glucose levels, providing

patients with better protection
against frequent blood-sugar
highs and lows.

Developed by Minneapolis-
based medical technology company
Medtronic, Inc., the Guardian
REAL-Time System is indicated
for continuous or periodic monitor-
ing of glucose levels of adults (ages
18 and older) with diabetes for the
purposes of improving diabetes
management. The Guardian
REAL-Time System sensor is con-
nected to a transmitter that sends
glucose readings every five min-
utes to a monitor, which displays
up to 288 readings a day—nearly
100 times more information than
conventional monitoring based on
three fingersticks a day. The
Guardian REAL-Time System will
be made available nationwide by
Spring 2007.

While insulin pump therapy is
currently prescribed for the Type 1
diabetes population, the Guardian
REAL-Time System may be more
in demand by the larger Type 2
population, which consists of 90 to
95 percent of all diagnosed cases of
diabetes worldwide. 

Patients and physicians can
obtain more information by visit-
ing www.minimed.com or calling
(800) MINIMED (800-646-4633),
and dialing option three when
prompted.

FDA Approves New Continuous Glucose-Monitoring System,
Offering Diabetes Sufferers More Help Managing Disease

The Guardian REAL-Time System
glucose sensor is a tiny elec-
trode inserted under the skin that
measures glucose levels, provid-
ing patients with better protec-
tion against frequent blood-sugar
highs and lows.

(NAPSA)—Make a big statement this season with one important
piece—the wristlet. From the runway to the red carpet and into the
hands of fashionistas everywhere, the beaded wristlet is the perfect
companion to take you from desk to date in style. Combining fashion
with function, the sleek, elegant design adds shine to daytime, daz-
zles at dinner and simply sparkles all night long. Companies such as
Liz Claiborne offer wristlets in an array of colors and patterns to
brighten any look. For ideas on how to transform beautiful basics
into party-ready pieces or for more information on the latest acces-
sory trends, visit www.lizclaiborne.com. 

Arm Candy

(NAPSA)—According to the
National Diabetes Education Pro-
gram and the National Medical
Association, people at risk for dia-
betes can prevent or delay its
onset by losing weight through
increased physical activity and a
low-fat, low-calorie eating plan.
Learn more at www.ndep.nih.gov. 

**  **  **
BabyFirstTV is a cable and

satellite network dedicated to pro-
viding rich, innovative educa-
tional content. It features on-
screen subtitles for parents to
interact and help foster baby’s
development. Learn more at
www.BabyFirstTV.com.

**  **  **
For ideas on how to transform

beautiful basics into party-ready
pieces or for information on the
latest accessory trends, visit
www.lizclaiborne.com.

**  **  **
One of the easiest ways to

help drivers improve their vision
and safety is also one of the least
expensive: replacing worn wiper
blades with new ones. Rubber is
the most important part of a
wiper blade and sun exposure
and car washes take a toll on
blade life. Visit www.michelin
wiperblade.com.

**  **  **
Where do you go when you fin-

ish addressing holiday cards and

you need stamps? Turn on your
computer and visit usps.com/holi-
days. It’s always open for busi-
ness. No lines, no waiting, more
time to be merry.

**  **  **
The Broan and NuTone Ultra

Silent ventilation fans feature
Microban Antimicrobial Product
Protection and are engineered to
inhibit the potential growth of
odor- and stain-causing bacteria,
mold and mildew on fan grilles.
For information, visit www.
nutone.com or www.broan.com.

**  **  **
The National Confectioners

Association suggests a neighbor-
hood-wide way of sweetening
everyone’s year, starting with
materials you can download from
its Web site: www.CandyUSA.
org/sweet.

**  **  **
A new video game, “Left

Behind: Eternal Forces,” teaches
young adults about positive val-
ues. It’s available nationwide at
major retailers and at www.eter
nalforces.com.

**  **  **
A device called the ID Vault

from GuardID Systems protects
consumers from online fraud by
storing all important information
under a protected PIN. For more
information, visit www.guar
didsystems.com.

(NAPSA)—The American Dia-
betes Association’s I Decide to
Fight Diabetes campaign offers
people a unique way to validate
and visibly display their commit-
ment to fight diabetes. To learn
more, call (877) ADA-ID26 or visit
www.diabetes.org/IDecide.

**  **  **
Parents should clean their

baby’s teeth as soon as they come
in. Use a clean, soft cloth or a
baby’s toothbrush, say dentists at
the National Institutes of Health. 

**  **  **
Tooth decay among young chil-

dren is on the rise—and experts
believe that sippy cups containing
sugary beverages are responsible.
The American Academy of Pedi-
atric Dentistry recommends that
sippy cups contain only water
unless it’s mealtime. For more
information or to locate a pedi-
atric dentist, visit www.aapd.org.

***
The heights charm us, but the
steps do not; with the mountain
in our view we love to walk the
plains. 

—Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe

***

***
Love is the immortal flow of
energy that nourishes, extends
and preserves. Its eternal goal
is life. 

—Smiley Blanton 
***

***
Love is an energy—it can nei-
ther be created nor destroyed.
It just is and always will be, giv-
ing meaning to life and direc-
tion to goodness. 

—Bryce Courtney 
***

The next total solar eclipse
viewable in the U.S. won’t occur
until Aug. 21, 2017. Its path of
totality will stretch from Oregon
to South Carolina.




